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+16462878889,+17183478100 - https://v3nomcafeandlounge.godaddysites.com/

The menu of V3nom Cafe Lounge from Jamaica includes 16 meals. On average, meals or drinks on the menu
cost about $11.2. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What User likes about V3nom Cafe Lounge:
The only good thing that has been paired by our unfortunate tire problems with the need to go to Mavis for a new

tire is the discovery of Chiqui Cafe. We ordered a Bandeja Chiqui Café, a arepa con queso and some
empanadas. Portions were big and everything tasted good. Would recommend looking for a Colombian café.

read more. What User doesn't like about V3nom Cafe Lounge:
Good little spot but it's either hit or miss. Sometimes you'll get fresh empanadas and bunuelos other times they're
hard or stale. The roscon and pan de queso need more filling! Very dissapointing when you cut into it and it's just

mostly dry bread. The girls are very sweet but the cash only policy is a MAJOR no no. It's 2021! We're moving
towards crypto and this little store still doesn't accept credit/debit cards!... read more. With the large selection of
coffee and tea specialties, a visit to V3nom Cafe Lounge becomes even more attractive, In addition, you'll find

sweet delicacies, cake, simple snacks and chilled refreshments and hot drinks here.
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Appet�er�
EMPANADAS

Burger�
VENOM $24.0

Sauce�
GUACAMOLE

Chicke� dishe�
CHICKEN TENDERS $8.0

�ngerfoo�
BUFFALO WINGS $10.0

Tapa� Caliente� - Warm�
Tapa�
CHORIZO

So� drink�
WATER $2.0

Desser� - Nachtisc�
RASMALAI $26.0

Water
SODA $2.0

Beverage�
BUBBLE TEA $8.0

Te� an� Coffe�
KASHMIRI CHAI $4.0

Coffe�
COFFEE

�� Rotatin� Wonder�
RIOT $24.0

Des� Nasht�
DESI CHAI $4.0

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD
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Wednesday 06:00-20:00
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